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Humpback
behaviour
in spotlight
of cetacean
life survey
BEN JONES

THE results ofan annual survey
of whales and dolphins in the
Kimberley could provide new
insight into the feeding habits
of the Kimberley's humpback
whales.

The survey, conducted by
Kimberley Whalc Watching,
found a very high concentration
of humpback whales nears
schools of baitfish around
shoals between Adele Island
and the Lacepede Islands.

A total of 198 whales, includ-
ing seven pairs of cows and
calves, were sighted over an 11-
hour period giving an average of
18 whales sighted per hour of
sighting effort - the standard
measurement for this kind of
snrvey The high concentration
of whales around areas where
baitfish were prevalent and the
relatively low concentration in
Camden Sound, where a fleet of
prawn trawlers was operating,
led the survey's organisers to
believe the humpbacks might be
feeding during their migration.

The suwey was organised by
Broome naturalists and nature
photographers Richard Costin

A humpback near James Price Point.

and Annabelle Sandes and fund-
ed through a group of like-mind-
ed individuals who participated
in the survey

.Ms Sandes said the presence
of the trawlers in Camden
Sound may have discouraged
whales from entering the area
because of acoustic interfe-
rence from the trawlers'
engines which could clisturb the
humpbacks calving in the area.

'All animals are sensitive
when they're pregnant; we
know that, humpbacks are par-
ticularly sensitive to acoustic
interference, " she said.

She said the humpback popu-
Iation which migrated past
Broome each yea4 known as
breeding group D, was believed
to be the biggest population of
the species in the world and
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needed additional protection in
marine protected areas.

Ms Sandes said the survey ar-
eas between Broome and the
Lacepede Islands, along the
Dampier Peninsula, also pro-
duced high concentrations of
humpbacks many of which were
sighted inshore contrary to pre-
vious research which saw more
whales sighted further from the
coast.

She said more funding needed
to be made available for inde-
pendent research into hump-
back whales and the marine
ecosystem of the Kimberley

All up 463 humpbacks were
sighted over the six days ofthe
survey including 22 pairs of
cows and calves, 39 bottlenose
dolphins and two Bygmy killer
whales.


